Elementary Quick Check Test 12A
Grammar
1 Complete the sentences with the correct form of
the present perfect.
1 We ’ve swum (swim) in the sea but we
(not / swim) in a river.
2 My sister
(go) to explore the town.
3 They
(see) that film three times.
4 A:
(you / ever / go) to Rome?
B: No, I
.
5
(he / ever / fly) in a plane?
6 They
(not / drive) abroad.
7I
(study) five languages.
8 A:
(you / ever / meet) a famous
person?
B: Yes, I
.
10

2 Underline the correct tenses.
A: 1 Have you met / Did you meet my Uncle Dan?
B: 2Did he come / Has he been here last summer?
A: No, that 3was / has been Uncle Tom. Uncle Dan
is more interesting.
B: Why? What 4’s he done / did he?
A: Everything! He 5travelled / ’s travelled around
the world and he 6’s explored / explored jungles.
B: Where?
A: Asia, Africa...and he 7sailed / ’s sailed up the
Amazon in 2008.
B: 8Did he go / Has he been to China?
A: Yes, he 9went / has been last year.
B: Really? 10Did he see / Has he seen the Great
Wall?
A: Yes. And then he 11’s ridden / rode a camel
across the Gobi desert.
B: Sounds amazing!
10

Vocabulary
3 Match verbs 1–5 with a)–e). Add one more
example from the box.
a tree
river

on safari

a jungle

a camel in a

1 go
d
2 explore
3 swim
4 ride
5 climb
a) a mountain,
b) an elephant,
c) a city,
d) scuba diving, on safari
e) in the sea,

4 Underline the correct prepositions.
1 I walked down / through the hill and over /
across the park.
2 She came through / into the door and into / under
the building.
3 He ran towards / into her but she turned and
walked across / away from him.
4 We climbed out of / up the mountain and looked
out of / across the valley.
5 The train went under / through the tunnel and into
/ over the bridge.
6 The kids ran quickly into / across the sweet shop.
10

Pronunciation
5 Write the words in the correct sound group.
met
broken
grown
/e/
met

swim
ridden
drunk
/ʌ/

/əʊ/

thought swum
fell
given

/ɪ/

slept

/ɔː/

5

Function
6 Complete the phone conversation.
A: Hi, Emma. It’s Mark.
B: Hi, Mark. What’s up?
A: Is Harry 1 there ?
B: No, sorry. He’s gone out.
A: Oh, no! Could I 2
a message for him?
B: Of course.
A: Can you 3
him I’ve missed the bus and I
can’t meet him.
B: Why don’t you 4
him on his mobile?
A: I don’t know the 5
.
B: Just a 6
. It’s 076542851.
A: Let me 7
that. 076542891.
B: No, 2851.
A: Oh, OK. Thanks, Emma.
B: 8
problem. Bye.
7
Total:

8
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Elementary Quick Check Test 12B
Grammar
1 Complete the sentences with the correct form of
the present perfect.
1 We ’ve swum (swim) in the sea but we
(not / swim) in a river.
2 He
(make) sixteen films.
3 A:
(you / ever / see) a famous person
in the street?
B: No, I
.
4 Alice
(go) to explore the town.
5 They
(see) that play three times.
6 A:
(she / ever / go) to Moscow?
B: Yes, she
.
7
(he / ever / ride) a horse?
8I
(never / drive) abroad.
10

2 Underline the correct alternatives.
A: Do you know my Aunt Freya?
B: I’m not sure. I 1met / ’ve met your Aunt
Elizabeth.
A: Yes, she 2’s come / came here last year. Aunt
Freya’s more interesting.
B: Why? What 3’s she done / was she?
A: She’s amazing! She 4travelled / ’s travelled to
fifty countries and she 5rode / ’s ridden across the
desert.
B: Where?
A: In Africa. And she 6sailed / ’s sailed up the Nile
in 2007.
B: 7Has she studied / Did she study many
languages?
A: Yes, she 8’s learnt / learnt ten different
languages. She 9went / has been to Peru to study
Spanish last year.
B: Really? 10Did she go / has she gone to Macchu
Picchu?
A: Of course! And then she 11’s explored / explored
the Amazon jungle.
10

Vocabulary
3 Match verbs 1–5 with a)–e). Add one more
example from the box.
a tree
elephant

scuba diving
in the sea

a city

an

1 go
c
4 ride
2 explore
5 climb
3 swim
a) a mountain,
b) in a river,
c) on safari, scuba diving
d) a country,
e) a camel,

4 Underline the correct prepositions.
1 I walked down / across the hill and over /
across the park.
2 The kids ran quickly into / across the sweet shop.
3 The train went under / through the tunnel and into
/ over the bridge.
4 She came through / into the door and into / under
the building.
5 He ran towards / into her but she turned and
walked across / away from him.
6 We climbed out of / up the mountain and looked
out of / across the valley.
10

Pronunciation
5 Write the words in the correct sound group.
met
ridden
grown drunk
broken
/e/
met

/ʌ/

fell given slept
swim thought swum

/əʊ/

/ɪ/

/ɔː/

5

Function
6 Complete the phone conversation.
A: Hi, Jane. It’s Richard.
B: Hi, Richard. What’s 1 up ?
A: Is Mark 2
?
B: Yes, he’s 3
a shower.
A: Could you give him a 4
?
B: Of course.
A: My car 5
broken down and I’ll be late.
Can you tell him to 6
me, please?
B: Has he got your 7
?
A: I don’t know. It’s 076543692.
B: OK. 8
me check that. 076543682.
A: No, 3692.
B: Oh, OK.
A: Thanks, Jane. Bye.
7
Total:

8
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